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AFTER EXAMS

HEAR IN MIND

—CHRISTMAS

THE CIRCUS

STATE
Vol. VIII.

TEACHERS

COLLEGE, FARMVILLE,
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STUDENTS PLEDGE $500
SPECTACULAR COLLEGE CIRCUS
FOR SOUTHSIDE HOSPITAL
TO BE PRESENTED SATURDAY
Queen Elected by Student Body FACULTY TAKES ACTIVE
Will Be Crowned
PART IN CONFERENCE
Saturday night at 7:30 P. M. the
S. T. C. gymnasium will be transformed, as if by magic, from a regular, ordinary "gym" to a real, sureenough circus with side shows,
freaks, animals, clowns, ring performances, circus food and trinkets,
and continuous music. In fact, thert
will even be a ring-master with a
big silk hat.
In the center of the gymnasium
will bo a regular circus ring in which
wil1 be staged a- ,und fifteer different performances. Practically every
outstanding organization in school
has charge of one stunt which will
be given here. This section will also
be devoted to acrobatic stunts and
wild animal performances.
Side shows will be located both to
the right and left of the ring. Among
these will be found such things as
"The Chamber of Horrors", "The
Fortune Teller," "Bluebeard's Wives"
"The Curiosity Shop," "Funny Pap
er Characters,' "The Ventriloquist,"
•The Snake Charmer" and "The
Show." All offer unusual entertainment.
Circus Queen to be Crowned
One of the outstanding events of
the evening will be the crowning of
the queen of the circus.
She will
make her mysterious attractive appearance in an unusual way which
will be suitable for a circus queen's
entrance. This queen will be (or
rather, is being) elected by the student body. The revelation of the winner will not be given until Saturday night at the circus.
For those who wish, there will be
(Continued on last page.)

MISS FLEETA COOPER
RECEIVES STATE HONOR
Three standing committees of
the Virginia Social Science Association of which Dr. Wilson Gee, of
Unversity of Virginia is president,
were announced recently by Dabney
S.
Lancaster, secretary-treasurer.
The students of the State Teachers
College, Farmville will be interested
in knowing that Miss Fleeta Cooper,
supervisor of history in the Training
School, was elected chairman of the
Course of Study Commitee.

DR. JARMAN ATTENDS
MEETING IN FLORIDA
Dr. Jarman attended a meeting of
the Association of Southern Colleges
and Secondary Schools, in Jacksonville, Florida, last week. On Tuesday,
November 29, he apepared before
this meeting, and requested that our
college be put on their list. The request was granted. The whole school
is very proud of this fact. Dr. Jarman arrived home Thursday night,
December 1.

VIRGINIA

Professors

Lecture to
Teachers

State

In the rural supervisor's section
Miss Bessie Gordon Jones talked on
"Supervised Study Periods."
Miss Wilhelmina London presided
in the english teachers section.
Dr. J. E. Walmsley gave "A Survey of Conditions in Virginia Under
Our Present Program-' in the history teachers department.
These papers were prepared by
the faculty at the expense of much
time and hard work. Many of them,
(among this number Dr. Walmsley's
and Mr. McCorkle's' contained original results of long research. The
college feels a just pride in the fact
that the faculty sets the students a
worthy example, both in school, and
in such worth while wrok as this, in
the broader field outside.
In nearly every section of the
convention the college was represent(Continued on last page.)

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
POSTPONED UNTIL SPRING
The tennis finals have been postponed until the spring term due to
the ilness of Martha Henderlite, one
of the winners of the semi-finals.
A great deal of interest has been
exhibited in tennis this year. When
the tournament was announced at
the beginning of the year, fifty grils
signed up to compete, that being the
largest number of contestants ever
known at S. T. C.
For a time interest lagged at little
but as the finals drew nearer and
nearer, the interest was rekindled
and the games were hurriedly played
off. In the semi-finals Reed won from
Maddrey and Henderlite defeated
Dulany. The finals were to have been
played off this week but owing to
Henderlite's illness the game has
been called off until spring when
Reed and Henderlite will combat for
the school championship.
The student body, however, is not
to be disappointed for the long promised treat the faculty-student tournament will also be played next
spring. Dr. Walmsley, the faculty
champion, still declares his intention of competing with the student champion for the honors of the
school.

TEA DANCE
A Tea Dance was given by the
College High School last Saturday
afternoon in the Recreation Hall for
the benefit of the high school.
The Recreation Hall was decorated in black and white for the occasion and the Hampden-Sidney Orchestra furnished the music.

We want five hundred dollars and
we are going to get it; because each
member of the student body wants
to feel that she had a part in equipping the room in the new hospital.
This is to be our room. On the door
of this room is to be a brass plate
stating that the room was furnished
by the student body of 1927-28. We
have already selected the room and
it has been christened. Martha Henderlite is at present in our room in
the hospital and is getting along famously. Maybe her rapid recovery
is due somewhat to our brand new
room that we furnished for her.
The five hundred dollars average
about fifty cents per head. At this
writing only the Junior Class has
reported. Every member of the Junior Class pledged something, and
they averaged slightly above fifty
cents. Freshmen, you can't let your
sister class beat you.
Sophomores
and Seniors, the Freshmen and the
Juniors are your ancient rivals. We
must work up and keep in step with
them.
Already we can A:el the Christmas
spirit in the air. Christmas is a
time for giving. Two thousand, five
hundred years ago, the shepherds
brought their gifts to the Christ
Child. Let us bring our gifts to the
'hospital and make our -Christmas
one of service as well as of rejoicing.

Y. W. C. A. HOLDS OPEN
CABINET MEETING
An open cabinet meeting for the
Y. W. C. A. was held last Saturday
at which time committee members
were entitled to attend.
Devotionals, led by Etta Marshall,
dealt with friendship and the possibilities of true friendship.
The outstanding thing decided at
this meeting was that the cabinet
would make a gift to the Student
Voltunteer group of one-half of the
expenses needed to send their delegate to the Detroit Conference and
a loan of the rest of their expenses
which will be returned to the Y. W.
C.A. in June.

PHILIP SHAW SPEAKS
AT SUNDAY VESPERS
At vespers Sunday evening Philip
Shaw, of England, gave an inpiring
account of his life. Mr. Shaw's youth
his attractive personality, and the
earnestness with which he spoke won
the hearts of every member of th«*
audience. He said that he had come
to America on faith without friends
or funds, and that his work was
directed of God. It seemed almost
impossible that a person so young
should have had the experiences he
related.
Mr. Shaw came to S. T. C. from
Hampden-Sidney, where he was attending a religious house party.
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LARGE AUDIENCE AT 8.1. C.
«

DR. SIMKINS ADDRESSES
Splendid Program Presented by
THE SPANISH CLUB
Male Chorus
Interesting Lecture on BrazilIan Novel
On Tuesday night, November the
29th, El Circulo Espanol, held its
monthly meeting in the Student
Building auditorium.
Due to the
large number of new members the
meeting was conducted in English.
The main feature of the evening's
program was a talk, given by Dr.
Francis Simkins, on "The Novel of
Brazilian Literature."
His lecture
dealt with the type of novel characteristic of Brazilian literature, with
short accounts of the stories of the
more prominent books. The authors
and their individual style were also
commented on by the speaker. His
lecture was enjoyed by the members
of the club, bringing to them, a very
interesting but little known phase of
the current history of literal ure. El
Circulo Espanol hopes to have Dr.
Simkins as a guest again soon.

FACULTY FAMILY
ALBUM A SUCCESS
The faculty of S. T. C. presented
"The Family Album" in the auditorium on Monday night, December 5.
Those students who only see their
faculty as teachers were given an opportunity to view them in a new light
for they threw aside their work-a-day
attitude and became belles, beauxs,
college presidents, dancers and missionaries.
There was Mr. Bell as the dignified
and intellectual college president
with Miss Grenels as his wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Jeffers made an interesting picture as Miss Mix' parents on
their wedding day. Her cousins (Mr.
and Mrs. Coyner) were truly devout
missionaries. Surely they would give
their lives for the cannibals, if necessary. The patriotic members of
the family were Dr. Wynne, Mr.
Grainger and Mr. McCorkle.
Another phase of public service was
represented in the family album by
Dr. Walmsley as a very judicial
looking judge. The judge and the suffragette (Miss Barlow) must have
had many arguments over women's
right. Miss Her was the tomboy of
the family and the athlete of the
town. She even rode a bicycle.
There was one of the family
which thought that traveling broadened the mind; so they went abroad.
Dr. Simkins chaperoned the party.
No dance in town was complete unless the belle (Miss Maude K. Taliaferro was there.
Besides the pictures of these fascinating relatives Miss Mix showed

Mrs. Newcome the portraits of many
other Interesting friends, cousins,
aunts and uncles. There was the rich
Continued on page four

On Thins lay night, December the
first, the students of S. T. C. were
entertained by The Russian Cossack
Chorus, under the direction of Sergei Socoloff. The program, consisting of selections from Davidovsky,,
Tchaikovsky and Kolatin, was characterized by the deep power and
contrasting sweetness typical of Russian music. The choir won the hearts
of those present when they sang, as
encore, popular favorites, such as
".My Wild Irish Rose," "Smiling
Thru," and "Dixie."
This chorus of twelve voices was
organized, shortly after the World
War, by Sergio Socoloff, who had received his musical education, previous to the war, at the Imperial
Conservatory of Moscow. Under this
director, the chorus has met great
success throughout Europe.
These
singers have been welcomed with appreciation by the best critics of Italy
and have been praised by the royal
family of Spain. Their concerts won
for them first place in Paris during
1923-1924. They have toured LatinAmerica and are now in the United
States for the first time.
The audience was given a chance
to admire the artistry of these singers in their interpretation of characteristic Russian melodies.
The
beauty and variety of shading was
equalled by the clarity and purity of
tone. Their versality is unique, enabling them to interpret
with
warmth and color, vvarious types of
songs. The students who attended
the enterttainment are unanimous in
their hope for a return engagement
of The Cossack Chorus.

ROTUNDA TO HAVE
NEW DEPARTMENTS
Three new departments have been
added and will be included in the
Rotunda during the remaining issues.
Due department, edited by Lois
Fraser, will be devoted to a brief account of the main affairs of the
world for the week. Another department, headed by Evelyn Thompson,
will contain extracts from exchanges
or Comment! on the affairs of interest in other colleges that would probably interest our school. Alice Wiley
was also appointed to keep the students potted as to the affairs of the
home department and alumnae, The
Rotunda staff wishes to do all that
is possible to broaden the scope of
the paper. It is hoped that these
new departments will link our student body more closely with other
CoUegei and also with the affairs of
the world at large.
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BUSY WORLD BITS

COLLEGE CHRONICLES

With the first Monday in Decemin i "the long session" of the 70th
Congress, elected in November 1926,
begun. It will give its attention to
a variety of subjects of national and
international interest as is inevitable
in any year preceding a presidential
campaign. The Smith-Vare case will
be presented. A naval building program seems inevitable since the failure of Geneva conference last summer.
Losses of life in attempted
transoceanic flights and long-distance flights may lead to legislation
to extend the regulatory authority of
Department of Commerce over aeronautical activities. Another problem
to come before Congress.is that of
flood control.

President Harry A. Garfield, of
Williams College, in a talk to New
[England executive and national educational leaders said, "The student
who gives all his time to one subject
sees nothing of the world around
him. He is not a scholar, except in
one thing. Too often he ends as a
narrow, dried up pedant." President
Garlield advocates that a college
should give its men two things.
First, it should open the door to a
technical training. Second, it should
give him "the something more"—
an approach to a philosophy of life.
—The New Student.

Last week a new Italo-Albanian
treaty was signed in the Albanian
capital Tirana. II Duce considers it
"one of the greatest coup of diplomacy yet achieved by the Facist
'29 government."
'29
Reports from Algeria reveal that
'30
the floods have taken five hundred
'30
lives, and damage done is about $20,000,000. Many Europeans have been
We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication
listed with those dead.
that may be sent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
Eskimos from Greenland will acThe Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
company
Commander Richard E.
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
Byrd on his South Pole expedition.
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
So far as is known this will be the
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
first
time that Eskimos familiar with
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from the rigors of life in the Arctic will
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will be taken to the Anarctic where conditions are even more severe. Six
be appreciated.
will be taken.

FARMVILLE AND OUR COLLEGE
There was a time not so many years ago when S. T. C. was in
great ned of money. Our Farmville friends appreciated our situation and contributed a sum which numbered thousands of dollars. And so the need for funds for the Student Building was alleviated in part by the generous response of the town of Farmville.
There was a time not so many days ago when the town of
Farmville was in need of money. The students of our college,
were glad for opportunity to share in the project of completing the new hospital. So every girl found within her purse a gift
which, when placed in a pile with all the others, made a sum just
large enough to furnish one room in the hospital.
We look upon these incidents as outward expression of the
feeling of good-will and cooperation that exists between the town
people and the students. At the close of a year we look back upon
the fellowship we have had with town friends and call it good.
We are sincere in the hope that the close next year will find life
even better friends.
0

DECEMBER
December! The month of carols; December the month of
colors and green-wreaths and candles. December the month of
Christmas! December the month of happiness is here. Already
we are think lug in the terms of red and green string, white tissue paper and tiny Santa Clans stickers in which we will wrap
small remembrances to those we love the best. Already we are
humming in our hearts Christmas carols; already we are remembering the old, old stores we have heard so often and which always seems so wonderful to us. And why? Because the spirit of
Christmas has Altered into our hearts and minds though it be
only in its earliest si ages. Christmas means happiness and happiness means youth. We are youth, Christmas is our season. Let
us remember it always and put into it our finest selves. Let us
put aside our pettiness, our jealouss and idle speeches, our conceits, our selfish dreams, and think of OTHERS and our season
will be as it was intended many hundred years ago—a season of
love!

Gertrude Ederle, upon being asked
what she thought of American college boys and girls, answered,
"Theyr'e just great!"—The New
Student.
The Spartan Spirit
To be loyal, to play the game hard,
to be fair and square, to endure, and
attain the highest standard of skill
and sportsmanship. — California
State Teachers Times.
It is interesting to note that at
I.ynchburg College "A Mid-Summer
Night'a Dream" has been skillfully
dramatized and successfully presented by amateurs.—The Critograph.

At the annual hockey tournament
at Lynchburg College the seniors
and sophomores were victorious over
Premier Jon Brationo, the great the freshmen and juniors.—The Cristatesman who doubled the area of tograph.
Roumania during his eleven years
premiership, was claimed by death a
few days ago. Ventila Brationo, his SUBSCRIBE TO THE
brother, has been commanded by the
VIRGINIAN NOW!
cabinet to assume the premiership.
Support your annual by subscribSome thought that the death of Brationo, Carol's enemy, would cause ing to it, and by suscribing immeCarol to return at once to Buchar- diately! It will save much time and
est but as yet no statement hag been worry for all concerned if you will
made to the effect that he will do it. do so now, and not wait until the
last minute. Of course you are going
HAVE YOU EVER NOTICED to buy a Virginian, so why keep putting it off? Subscribe before you go
When the other fellow acts that home Christmas, and get it off your
way, he is ugly; when you do, it's mind!
nerves?
When the other fellow is set in his
ALUMNAE NEWS
way, he's obstinate; when you are, it
is just firmness?
Miss Norma Fuqua of Radford,
When the other fellow doesn't like
Va., will sing the leading part in
your friend, he's prejudiced; when
"Babes in Toyland," to be presented
you don't like his, you are simply
at William and Mary by the Women's
showing that you are a good judge
Glee Club, acocrding to a newspaper
of human nature?
announcement from Williamsburg.
When the other fellow tries to
The article further states, "Her potreat someone especially well, he's
pularity as a singer has grown rapidlading; when yu try the same game
ly since her entrance into William
you are using tact?
and Mary, and this appearance will
When the other fellow takes time
be the climax of her dramatic work
to do things, he's dead slow; when
here as well as her last appearance
you do it, you are deliberate?
in a William and Mary show."
When the other fellow spends a lot
Miss Dorothy Askew is now Mrs.
he is a spendthrift; when you do,
J. DeJarnette Gayle, and her home
you are generous?
When the other fellow picks flaws is 578 Madison Avenue, Albany, New
in things he's cranky; when you do, York.
In the Farmville Herald of Decemyou are discrinminating?
ber
2, Mrs. A. B. Armstrong announWhen the other fellow is mild in his
ces
the
engagement of her daughter,
manners, he is mush of concession;
when you are, it is being gracious? Miss Christine Haynes Armstrong,
When the other fellow gets de- to Harmon Lee Jones of Portsmouth,
structive, it is toughess; with you it formerly of Kennansville, N. C. Miss
Armstrong is residing with her sister,
is forcefulness?
When the other fellow dresses ex- Mrs. Robert Roberston, of Norfolk.
tra well, he's a dude; when you do it, The weddng will take place the latit is simply a duty one owes to so- ter part of December.
cietyf
he thinks, he's spiteful; when you do,
When the oher fellw runs great you are frank?
risks in business, he's foolhardy;
When the other fellow won't get
when you do, you are a great finan- caught in a new scheme, h >'s backcier?
woodsy; when you won't, vou are
When the other fellow says what conservative?—Florida Flambeau.
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Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE HOCKEY VARSITY
r~

128 MAIN ST.
,AJ»A.

HCHKMMEI,

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

THE EVOLUTION
OF MY WISHING
I Suppose that even to the time
when "the memory of man runneth
not to the c intrary," little children
wish a long desired wish on finding
a four leal' clover, and on breaking
thai fascinating part of the anatomy
of a fowl called the wish-bone. And
I'm equally sure that eevry person in
the world must have, at some time
in the span of years, gazed into the
heavens and repeated in an enraptured tone to the evening star,
"Star light, star bright,
First star I've seen to-night
Wish I may, wish I might
Have the wish I wish to-night."
All the times I've wished on that
childish rhyme, I've made two wishes
the regular one, and a secret one—
a queer, hopeless desire to touch th-*
star. That desire started when I was
SO w j mall, I hardly remember. I
know Mother taught me the little
rhyme, and I loved it, and I loved
all "wishing things."
In fact, for
some years, my childish vista of this
world widened in relation to the
number of new "wishing things" I
learned.
I was cpiite familiar with the pro
verbial category of children's "wish
lag things." At the passage of every
white horse I would stamp the palm
of one hand with the tightly clenched fist of the other in a most serious
manner, and wish for an ice cream
cone or balloon. A pin glittering in
the crack of a pavement meant absolutely that a wish would come true
Within the next hour, if only that
pin were stuck in the coat lapel,
head downward. The first snowflake
in winter, the first violet in April,
and every rainbow entitled the belli.bier to a most precious wish.
Did they come true—all of these
wishes? Why, sometimes. But one
forgot when she was so very small
and made innumerable wishes in one
short day. It didn't matter particularly, except that one experienced
the joy of wishing.
Wishes, like chldren, and in company with hciklren, grow up. I passed through the stage of "whitehorse" wishes, and left behind the
profound desire to have the World
War postponed until I should be old
enough to serve as a nurse in the
conflict.
—R. H.' '27

THE ENGLISH SPARROW
Little sparrow in the sun,
Don't you know that summer's done
Don't you know that winter's near?
You will starve or freeze I fear.
I will feed and care for you
All the long, cold winter through.
If you leave that thorny hedge
And fly up to my window ledge,
You can stay all winter long
For you cheer me with your song.
Here you'll be safe from wind and
rain
Till the spring shall come again.
Dear sparrow, you don't even stop,
As on the ground you lightly hop,
To listen to my invitation.
You fill me full of mild vexation.
You don't even pause to say,
"Thank you!" as you fly away
Swift and straight as any arrow,
You saucy, little English sparrow.
—A. R. S. '28
i

FARMVILLE, VA.

Piano, Vocal, Violin, Theory, Harmony. Aesthetics, Etc.
REASONBLE TUITION RATES

CAPP'S STORE
Next to Theatre __
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TOASTED SANDWICHES
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WHITEDRUGCO.
Established 1868
Th<c Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century

Finest toilette requisites, drugs
Parks

and Stationery
Just one block from Campus!

G. F. BUTCHER, CO.
The Convenient Store

For Good Things to Eat
and Drink
The above is a picture of the varsity hockey team placed in the positions they play. It might be interesting
to notice that of the eleven players four are Seniors, two Juniors, three Sophomores and two Freshmen. Each
girl represented here plays a good hockey game as was noticed in the inter-class games played Thanksgiving
day. Among the outstanding players were always found the varsity girls;—as well as others, of course.

RESUME OF THE
FRESHMAN COMMISSION
GIRLS ATTEND
HOCKEY VARSITY
ENTERTAINS Y. W.
PAN-HELLENIC DANCE
The following girls attended the
Pan-Hellenic dance given in the
Recreation Hall Friday, December 2.
Music was furnished by the Southern Serenaders from Petersburg.
The hall was beautifully decorated
in a color scheme of black and white
while the various fraternity banners
were placed on the wall.
Following are the couples attending.
Elizabeth Rivercomb with Howard
Gilmer.
Louise Shoffner with "Nick" Carter.
Mary Rigby with Parry B.
Stone.
Lelia Smith with George Bowers.
Frances Thornton with "Nick"
Carter.
Mary Taliaferro with Bob Hudson.
Virginia Whipple with Henry McLaughlin.
Virginia Walker with Jack Goodman.
Gertude Wright with Hugh Hunt.
Barbara Willcox with Frank McConnell.
Helen Jones with Henry Beattie.
Dolly Latane with Owen Jones.
Polly Aderholt with Billie Lacy
Dot Baldwin with Harry Stone.
Mary Bemad with Joe Hay.
Mayo Bass with Richard Alvey
Alice Covington with Elam Toone
Leola Carter with Campbell Pancake.
Ann Deffenbaugh with "Brute"
Lyons.
Louise Foster with Grant Harrii-

All work and no play would make
any organization dull. Consequently,
on Tuesday, November 29, from five
to six the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet was
entertained by the Freshman Commission in the Student Building
lounge. Food plus fun made the tea
a real success. The Freshmen hope,
in the future, to be able to express
their appreciation of the Cabinet in
many other ways.

SHENANDOAH CLUB
ENTERTAINS AT TEA
The Shenandoah Club entertained
at an informal tea at five o'clock on
Friday evening in the recreation
hall. Everyone enjoyed the program,
which consisted mostly of music, and
the delicious refreshments which
were served.
on.
Anne Ferree with Tom Peach
Mabel Fitzpatrick with
Cecil
Jones
Genevieve Grimes with William
Baker.
Virginia Gurley with "Shad" Watkins.
Reba Hill with John Montgomery.
Beulah Jarvis with "Duroc" Putney.
Martha Lanier with Bill Finch
Flora Martin with Red Lancaster
Elizabeth Marshall with E. Baker
Margaret Pumphrey with Bob Fry
Ann Palmer with Howard Gilmer.
Dorothy Lee Palmer with Charles
J«tt

On Thanksgiving Day of the year
1926 the student body of S. T. C.
saw its first hockey game. Because
the students were not familiar with
the sport, there was a doubtful feeling as to the success of hockey at
S. T. C. This feeling was unwarranted, for the students like new things
and they received the the new sport
enthusiastically. The Sophomores and
Junoirs were victorious in the two
very exciting games which were
played on Thanksgiving.
Several
days later these two teams played
each other to determine the championship. The Sophomores won.
To arouse more interest in hockey
an honorary varsity was selected.
The members of this team were
chosen from all of the class"" teams.
They were chosen because of their
keen knowldge of the game and their
ability to play it.
This year S. T. C. advanced another step in athletics, far on November 9 an official hockey varsity
was sent to Williamsbiug to play
William and Mary. In spite of our
hard playing William and Mary won
with a score of 9—4.
Hockey is now firmly established
at S. T. C. With the past two years
experience as a background it is expected that the li 'key varsity next
year will be a winning team.
At Dai
lollege the Y. M. C.
A. hai been doing splendid work in
establishing mission schools in the
surrounding vicinity.—The Davidsonian.

You would Love to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
110 Third Street

I
t Correct Clothes n
A

For the Round of

i College Life

li
Shoes
Dresses
Hats
Coats
Millinery
Gloves
Sweaters
Underwear
Negligees
and all other necessities

!) DAVIDSON'S
"The House of Quality"
FAKMVILI.K, VIRGINIA

THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1927
IMPROMPTU SING
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO EXAMS, BLUEBOOKS
SATURDAY NIGHT
ATHLETIC CONSTITUTION
—CHRISTMAS

NEW HOOKS IN LIBRARY
"Th Campus Girl" by Anne Deffenbaugh.
"How to Keep That Scho >i
Complexion" by Mary F. Taliaferro.

"Dancing Taught In Two Hours"
by Humply Jones.
"The Art of Getting a Letter a Day
Prom .Norfolk," by Beth White.
"The Perfect Blonde" by
Elisabeth ll'iuchins.
"I.ate Mysterious Hour.'" by Student Government
"He Who Talks is Heard" by Mary
Blackwell Parker.
"Abie's S. T. C. Rose" by Frances

Lewis.
"Vocal

Lessons" by

Clara

Nor-

lleet.

"A Direct Route to V. M. I. and
Lectures to Bradley" by Anne Palmer.
"Why Tredie is the Pride of H.-S.
C." by Julia Davis.
"The Winning Smile" by Nancy
N'elms.
"The Friendly Hand" by Sammy
Scott.
Joe Peters

"Why is the milk so

weak?"
Blanche M.
in the rain."

-"The cow got caught

V;
i' 1'"" "Have ywi Men
mv
belt around the room?"
p. Shotlner—"Oh, did you put it
around the room?"

"Look, papa, Abie's cold is cured
and we still have left a box of cough
drops!"
"Oo, vot extravagance. Tell Herman to go out and get his feet wet."
Women's faults are many;
Aleii have only two—
Everything they say. and
Everything they do.
"In the 'rec', of my darling,
When the lights are dim and low,
That your face is thickly powdered,
How am I, sweetheart, to know?
Every week I have to carry
Every coat that I possess
To the cleaners—won't you darlin'
LoVfl me more- and powder less?"
We would like to know why Mar?
garuite Warner thinks the third floor
main, has hem changed to the second

floor?
Would s. T. c. be the

MOM

if

Elizabeth Ferrell couldn't laugh.
Do you really think l'.ecky Lieb
man believes corn meal is a bootlegger's diet'.'
Black is black and white is white
—until the government
says
it's
black.
Only

twelve

more

day-

and

What's all the noise about? Ex- Saturday night sing was imprcptu,
"No girl shall make a team unless
ams
are just a few days off? Why, but this made it none the less varied
-he has an average of C with om
certainly.
Almost every far-thinking and entertaining. Mayo Bass sang
dition or flunk; or unless she has
girl
has
been
saving up for weeks to "Down by the Winegar Works."
passed all 9 irk taken the preceding
II she may earn her buy blue books. It is hard to do with Mignonne Griggs played "Mississippoints. Although .-he may not receive 'he Christmas spirit in the air which pi Mud" on the piano. Nancy Denitt
any award until her record is clear.". keeps mentioning girl friends who then sang "Are You Thinking "f M3
The Athletic Council feels that jut must be given a "hanky." But Tonight", followed by a reading from
this amendment wll give each girl a this is one time when we can obey; "Seventeen" by Etta Marshall. Alice
fairer chance to get the most from our worst impulse and say, "Nothing Davis sang "At Dawning." In conathletic activities
in
college, doing." Just imagine then, six big, clusion Lucille Graves and Frankit.
there are some cases when a nice fresh blue books. Who, with any Roberts played a duet, "I Ain't Got
girl, failing a (lass one term, may "orderly" instincts, cculJ resist ar- Nobody."
be kept out of athletics a whole year' ranging everythnig they know and
because that particular subject
is much they don't know in these six
MUSIC!
given only one- term out of each nice new books, numbered and labled
school year. This seems unfair, and' "accordingly"?
My room is situated in the same
Now, comes the nice part.
Six
SO the Council suggests that this i
wing
of Main Hall as the music
amendment be made a part of the nickles have been sacrificed for these
room
and
just across a court from
constitution. You Will have a chance six new books. But—aren't they presthe
auditorium.
From this strategic
to express your opinion at a student ents after all?
What "august" faculty member position I am entertained day and
body meeting after chapel Friday.
does not covet a nice blue memory night by varied musical programs.
book autographed by the favorite Some are soothing and some painful
NUB
pupil? No doubt, too, he could use it to my auditory senses. Solos, duets,
choruses, the Freshman Orchestra,
"I'm worn to a nub," "I'm a nub", the next year as a guide to his lee- j
the school
orchestra, the
faint
::You're a nub." How these nubs are tures! Just to make those books a|
strains
of
some
victrola
are
all
waftcreeping into use. No, not creeping, little nicer presents let's wrap them
ed on the breeze straight to my
but galloping into use. If you stand in the gay holly paper of optimism
abode. The other morning I had to
in the hall and get the scraps ofi and tie them with the broad ribbon
study for a test to the tune of "Last
conversatloni you will more than of good hard, well-organized study. |
Night
A Nightin-gale Awoke Me."
Come on, Exams! Santa is close 1
likely hear more about nubs than
Being
a
lover of harmony I usually
anything pise, even
examinations.! behind and Mama wants an Honor
enjoy the melodies that issue at the
You will hear about girls being Roll Card in her "stocking" on De-,
|>roper time from these perpetual
worn to nubs before they go to sleep. cember 25.
music boxes, but imagine how you
after they wake up before they go
would like being serenaded before
to class, before they have dates, afrising bell with that delightful, well
ter they have dates. They are worn
Miss Eilzabeth Lacy has returned konwn ditty, "Where Oh, Where Has
to nubs by eating, dancing, laughing from her home in Richmond where
My Lttle Dog Gone?" Does the soanil perhaps sleeping.
she spent the week-end.
called music of today always sooth
You'll hear one say she's about
sea
the savage breast? I doubt it seriworn to a nub—and still another
Miss Mary Duncan returned Sun- ously.
out worn a nub—and still .mother; day after spending several days in
^ays she'- past the nub stage. And i Richmond.
t
• * *
don't b« at all surprised if some fair
young iady doesn't say thai all the!
Misses Lli^abei.. sawyer, Mary
nubs are worn off of her."
Beasley, Mary Rigby and Margaret
Now if pencils are nubs and S. T. | Haskins spent the week-end in AshContinued from page one
C. girls are nubs, by applying a little land and attended the dances at ed by a member of the faculty of S.
psychology we find that our stud- Randolph-Macon College.
T. C.
• * »
ent body is composed of pencils, for
In the rural supervisor's section
according to mathematics things
Miss Elizabeth Hargrave of Pe- .Miss Lila London was first on the
equal to the same thing are equal to tersburg, former student at S. T. C, program speaking on "Teaching
each other.
spent the week-end as the guest of Arithmetic in the grammar grades."
—R. L. '29 Miss Barbara Willcox and attended
Mr. T. A. McCorkle read a paper
in the science teachers section enthe Pan-Hellenic dance.
• • e
titled, "Adjustment of Students Who
V GEOGRAPHICAL
LOVE SONG Miss Katherine Bentley spent the Have Had High School Chemistry, to
week-end at her home in Richmond. College Chemistry."
• » •
In the geography teachers section
In the State of Mass.
Miss
Browning gave a demonstraMiss EJlizabeth Turner returned
There lives a lass
Sunday from her home in Martins - tion of a sand table project, "The
I love to go N. C.
ville where she spent the week-end. Panama Canal."
No other Miss.
Dr. J. L. Jarman presided in the
» * •
Tan e'er, I Wis.
Department
of Secondary Schools
Miss Jack Simpson of Richmond
In this section Miss
Be half so dear to Me.
has returned to her home after and Colleges.
E.
Myrtle
Grenels
presented a paspending
the
week-end
as
the
guest
R. I. is blue
of Miss Ellen Smith and attending per, "Why Geography Should be
And her cheeks the hue
the Pan-Hellenic dance on Friday Taught in Elementary Schools."
Of shells where waters swash;
November 22—2.3 found many of
night
On her pinkwhite phiz
the faculty of the State Teachers
Ther Nev. Ariz.
• * *
Miss Helen Davidson has returned College, Farmville, Virginia, in RichThe least complexion Wash.
from Norfolk after spending the mond taking an active part in the
I.a! could I win the heart of Minn.
Virginia
Education Association"s
week-end at her home.
I'd ask for nothing more,
twenty-first annual convention.
• • •
But I dream upon the theme
Other alumnae of S. T. C. who
And Conn, it o'er and Ore.
returned for the week-end and atWhy is it I pray,
PREPARATIONS MADE
tended the Pan-Hellenic dance were,
I can't Ala.
FOR COLLEGE CIRCUS
Misses Frances Sale, Alwyn HughThis love makes me 111.,
son, Elizabeth Scott, Mary Darden
Continued from page one
N. Y., O Wy. Kann. Nev. Ver.
and Mary Johns.
I propose to her my will,
a section "roped off" and devoted to
[ shun the task
dancing. Music will be furnished by
FACULTY FAMILY
' I would he to ask this gentle maid to
ALBUM A SUCCESS the Freshman Drchestra.
wed.
Food will not be lacking for all
And so to pre
Continued from page one
kinds
of circus food v ill be "on
My suit, I guess
aunt who lived in the city, the coun\ iska Pa. instead.
try cousin, the frail, young
maid hand." No circus would be complete

PERSONALS

FACULTY TAKES ACTIVE
PART IN CONFERENCE

—The Breeze.

then

wc won't hear thai cry, "Lights off,
in there!" "Is it possible?"

Miss

Temple

Has- of

Lynchburg

haa returned to her home after
\ doe,! Thing to Remember
riding several days as the guest
And a II, tt r Thing to Do,
of her
Miss Mayo Bass, and
Is to Wuik With the Construction
ading the Pan-Hellenic dance
(Jang—
Not With the Wrecking Crew.
on Friday night.

who died of lingering consumption, without food.
the girl who had the stage as her
Girla can come with their dates,
ambition, the cousin who had a de- Hampden-Sidney boys, town people
gree, the village prima donna and
and high school childrc i \ ill all be
oh, so many others.
Much of the credit for the artistic present. No college girl can ifford to
poses belongs to Miss Wheeler who miss this final chance to have one
supervised this phase of the enter- big final celebration before "exams"
start.
tainment.

JUST ARRIVED
500 prs. French Kid Gloves
to go on Sale at

$2.25 to $2.95
Qroonlerg' s
Department Store
S0UTHS1DE DRUG STORE
JACK

E..

PEARLOVE

Proprietor
•'YOUR PERSONAL DRUGGIST"
Let us Supply Your Wants
Corner Main and High Streets
FARMVILLE,

—

VIRGINIA

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLI AMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

AtEaco Theatre
THURS.—ALMA

RUBENS

in

MARRIAGE LICENSE, a big special production. Not a problem play,
yet answering the most vital questionof the day; not a sex drama, yet
pulsating with violent emotions; not
a "thriller" in the accepted sense of
the word, yet replete with exciting
situations;
dranu

not a pink tea

society

yet dealing with th° "upper

half"; not ocmedy, yet offering many
a smile—it's a story as big as life
and just as true. Also comedy. Mai.
at 4 o'clock.
FRI. & SAT.—EMIL JANNINGS
with BELLE BENNETT, PHYLLIS
HAVER and DONALD KEITH in
"THE WAY OF ALL FLESH" a
big special Paramount picture. You
ask for strong drama, fine actinf,,
powerful direction. Well, here is Jannings, the

screen's most emotional

giant, as he who dared to defy—a
man who goes the way of all flesh.
A characterization you'll never forget. The editor of The Los Angeles
Express said "This is the greatest
dramatic

characterization

in

the

greatest drama ever made by any
motion picture company. It is nearly
the perfect picture." One of the finest pictures produced in l'J27. Also
Comedy. Mat. each day at 4 o'clock.
MON.—LAURA
TON

MOORE

LA

PLANTE,

and

BRYANT

WASHBURN n "The Lve Thrill" a
special productoin. He didn't think
much of the idea of being thought
dead—unt ilhe found out what an attractive widow hehad.This is a breezy!
and diverting up to the minute farce j
comedy with the greatest reverse
comdey twist you've ever seen. Alsoj
Path News. Mat. at 4 o'clock.
TUES.—Ethel Clayton and
Loii
Tellegen in "THE PRINCESS OF
HOBOKEN". Hee fell in love with!
the Princess—and he didn't know?
half of it. A fast moving picture de-i
picting the adventures of a little Ho-|
boken waitress in the realm of aristocracy. A special production witl
an excellent cast. Also serial. Mat
A
0 "clock.

